Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
battle ebbed and flowed; but tenaciously the French blues
and red hung on, bit into the gray-green lines, until Mil-
haud's cuirassiers plunged down and drove the foe up the
slope. It was the time for the grand charge, and Napoleon
turned to order in Lobau's guards when an aide touched
him on the arm, pointing up the valley to low hills four
miles away on the west. There troops of horsemen and foot
rode up, then stood there, massed on the sky-line. Another
of Bliicher's corps to hit them flankwise, or Ney or
d'Erlon who should have come long ago? Surely they
could not be French, for why should they hesitate, like
spectators watching a battle from that safe distance?
Immediately he despatched an aide to reconnoiter, and
meantime held back his reserves from the critical charge.
He could not send them in with that threat on the sky-
line ; and for fully a half-hour the strange columns stood
there, like phantom horsemen, then wheeled and disap-
peared as mysteriously as they had come, and the more
ghostly because of the thunder-clouds that suddenly
swept up out of the west to envelop the whole valley.
Even the forces of nature now seemed against him.
Nevertheless he now ordered in the reserves, which
charged down the slope and up the opposite one, to be
swallowed in the commingled cloud and cannon-smoke.
As a spectacle it was magnificent, with the guns on the
earth, the artillery above with their mightier salvos, the
great golden flashes splitting the whole north, and the
punier orange stabs from the tiny forms below. Those
flashes too revealed the gray-greens falling back in safety
against the thunder-clouds of like hue. The Prussian rear-
guard was engaged, but the main columns had escaped
to north or east; he could not tell which. That apparition
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